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ing to and as such it's enough to
for many of the songs are
more electronically
revive interest in a form of musi-
cing to and as such it's enough to
their choir of angels. Young
songs and another voice to add
to their group. Here was another
static to hear that Crosby, Stills
out and received all the praise it
did not meet their high expecta-
tions inside but the record is not
good-looking and so are the pic-
tures inside. The album is not
their best effort but it does not
have the same album. Perhaps it is so in
this case also. If it is, then
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young have put out a record which is
exactly the way they want it –
each one doing his own songs
with the rest relatively in the
background.

All of us who were hoping for
ten cuts by a supergroup will
just have to change our expecta-
tions for the next album. But
then there's still much to look
forward to.

—Jay Pollack

Shots
Oh Happy Day—Glen Campbell
(Capitol)
Glen Campbell has fulfilled a
personal goal of his and recorded
an inspirational album. It's sort
of inspirational to think that this record will probably sell a mil-

lion copies.

Memphis High—Johnny Robin-
son (Epic)
A run-of-the-mill R&B singer
gets squeezed to death between
his poor material and his submal-
tary orchestration. Will anyone
take the corpse?

Other Voices—Eadred Garner (Co-
lumbia)
And I used to think Lawrence
Welk was Bad!!!!

“Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant.”
—Cosmopolitan

Most Life Insurance
is a Bargain.

When you consider a
savings account running well
into 5 figures as the alterna-
tive to life insurance, almost
any kind of life insurance is a
bargain.

However, when you get
down to close comparisons,
life insurance is a Big-
ger bargain than others. Well
up on the list of bargains is
SBLI 5 year term policy is
automatically renewable and
convertible to any one of
several permanent policies
up to age 65, without addi-
tional medical examination.
This assures continuity of
protection, no matter what
health condition might de-
velop.

Another reason why SBLI
is a bargain is the fact that
although Massachusetts Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance is
available only to people who
live or work in the state,
you, the man who pays for
SBLI FACTS booklet. And you don’t have
to be a depositor or custom-
er of the bank to receive
this service.

*Average net annual payment for 5
years, based on 1970 Savings Bank
Life Insurance dividend scale.

S.B.L.I. IS 4TH IN THE AMOUNT OF ORDINARY
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE IN MASSACHUSETTS OF
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES LICENSED IN THE STATE.

Savings Bank
LIFE INSURANCE

FIVE CHATEAUX RESTAURANT

the city of Boston in a restaurant
so regal the Charles is known
as our moat

only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts, Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Right in Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.
864-5271